
St. John Paul II Parish Council Agenda 
October 24, 2017 

 
I. Open with prayer – First 15 

II. Approval of Minutes 

III. Additions to Agenda 

IV. Business Manager Report – John Frossard – attached 

V. Finance Report – Mike Waiz – attached 

VI. Commission Reports 

a. Christian Service – Wayne Rieger –  
b. Faith Formation – Vicki Huffman-  
c. Parish Life – Linda Hunter – attached 
d. School/Daycare –  Daycare attached 
e. Spiritual Life – Dinah Tichy – attached 
f. Stewardship – Connie Lewellyn –attached  
g. Youth Ministry – Kelli Drescher – attached 

 
VII. Old Business 

a. Turkey Shoot Report - attached 

VIII. New Business 

a. Vision Statement # 4 -  People who know basic Catholic Church Teaching 

IX. Father Tom’s Comments 

X. Parish Council Member Comments 

XI. Adjourn and close with prayer 



St. John Paul II Parish Council Minutes 
September 26, 2017 

Present: 
Fr. Tom     Kelli Drescher  Art Pratt  
John Frossard – Business Manager  Vicki Huffman  Wayne Rieger  
Keith Alexander    Connie Lewellyn Dinah Tichey  
Roger Bergh     Janelle Lewis  Mike Waiz  
Don Day     Dan Moore    Mike Winebrenner 
         
 
Absent: David Hoffman, Linda Hunter, Christian Wheatley 
 
Guest: Chelsea Hafertepe 

 
I. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm by Don Day. John Frossard led 
the First Fifteen discussion. Fr. Tom introduced Chelsea Hafertepe, Associate Director of CCS 
Fundraising, who will be on campus working with SJPII for the next four to six months.  
 
II. Approval of Minutes:  Minutes were approved. 
 
III. Additions to Agenda – None 
 
IV. Business Manager Report– report submitted.  
 
V. Finance Report – report submitted.  
 
VI. Commission Reports 

A. Christian Service – Wayne Rieger – commission did not meet the past month 
B. Faith Formation – Vicki Huffman – report submitted 
D. Parish Life – Linda Hunter - commission did not meet the past month 
E. School Commission and Preschool/Daycare –- reports submitted.  
F. Spiritual Life – Dinah Tichey - report submitted 
G. Stewardship – - Connie Lewellyn - commission did not meet the past month  
H. Youth Ministry– Kelli Drescher - report submitted 
 

VII. Old Business 
       None 

 
VII. New Business  

A. Turkey Shoot Update – Keith reported that the Facebook pages have taken off and 
the committee is very pleased with the response for workers. Ticket sales are down a 
little from previous years 

B. Vision Statement #3 – People who have a knowledge and love of scripture. Fr. Tom 
asked Council members to brainstorm on ways the parish can promote this vision. 
Fr. Tom said he will begin using Twitter each week with a short preview of the 
sermon for the upcoming Sunday. He would also like to videotape his Sunday 
homilies and have discussion questions for individual reflection or use by small 
groups. Other suggestions were: promoting the use of the Living Faith booklets, 
sending out a daily reflection on readings for Mass, promoting the First Fifteen. 

. 



VIII. Fr. Tom’s Comments – The capital campaign will be in a silent phase for 4 months. The 
goal is to visit 400 families. They are currently forming leadership for the campaign. 
 
Fr. Tom is participating in Catholic Leadership 360. This organization will email Council 
members an evaluation form for Fr. Tom. His hope is to use the feedback to improve as pastor. 
 
IX. Parish Council member comments – Dan asked if the parish could do something to 
support the people in Puerto Rico as a result of the recent hurricane. Fr. Tom said the parish 
had special collections for two Sundays and was sending $10,000 to the Archdiocese for 
Catholic Relief Services for Hurricanes Harvey and Irma. There may be another collection later 
for additional disaster relief. 
 
X. Closing Prayer and Adjournment–. Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. 
 
Next meeting will be October24 at 7:00 pm at St. Joe Campus.  
 
Submitted by Mary Lynn Green 













St. John Paul II Finance Committee Meeting 
October 19, 2017 

 
 

Present:  Doug Green, Karen Haas, Lucas Taylor, Vince Thacker, Mike Whalen, John Frossard 
and Mike Waiz 
 
Absent: Tony Bennett, Jonathan Cooper, Mike Landers and Willett Lee 
 
The meeting was called to order and then Mr. Waiz led the members in a discussion of The First 
Fifteen. 
 
The minutes from the September meeting were approved as written. 
 
Mr. Frossard updated the Committee on the new online giving program called Faith Direct. He 
indicated that letters have gone out to all parishioners with information about the benefits of 
the program and how to sign up for it.  Letters also went out to all current ACH participants to 
let them know they didn’t have to do anything if they wanted to continue with their current 
ACH withdrawals.  John stated that he would provide a report on the number of new 
participants in Faith Direct program at the November meeting. 
 
Mr. Waiz reported that the capital campaign fundraising consultant from CCS has been here 
since early September and that Fr. Tom has recruited campaign co-chairs and a leadership team 
to head the capital campaign.  Joyce and Don Day and Debbie and Mike Waiz have agreed to 
co-chair the campaign.  The first meeting of the campaign leadership team was held last 
Tuesday.  As we begin the “silent” phase of the campaign, Fr. Tom has already started making 
individual calls on designated parish households seeking their financial and personal support.  
To date, 13 gifts/pledges have been received for a total of $1,692,000.  Off to a great start! 
 
The committee then reviewed the results of the Turkey Shoot.  The event raised a net total of 
$62,423 which was $34 more than last year.  Pre-sales of raffle tickets were down a little from 
last year, but all in all it was a very successful event. Many thanks to all who worked hard to 
make it a success. 
 
Mr. Frossard then reviewed the overall balance sheet and income statement for September. 
Total operating cash at the end of the month was $557,410 which was down $139,199 from last 
month, primarily due to capital expenditures and school expenses that were budgeted. Cash 
will be transferred from ADLF to cover the capital expenditures. The school is expecting 
$104,000 from the State for vouchers at the end of the month so no transfer from ADLF will be 
made at this time.  Total ordinary income YTD is under budget by $21,069; however, ordinary 
expenses are under budget by $28,410, so net ordinary income is over budget through 
September by $7,341. 
 



Mr. Waiz noted that Sunday collections were 4.4% over budget for the month and are about 1% 
ahead of budget for the YTD.  All church ministry expenses for the month and YTD look good 
with most variances because of timing. 
 
Mrs. Haas reported on the school financials and other activities which are noted in her School 
Report.  They are very busy on all fronts. 
 
Mr. Taylor updated the committee on the Daycare operations.  He noted that all classes are at 
or about budgeted numbers which has resulted in revenue being about budget YTD by about 
$22,500.  Expenses are about $3,500 over budget YTD for a net favorable variance YTD of about 
$19,000. 
 
Mr.Thacker then provided an update on security items for the parish. He noted that the 
security cabinet to house communications equipment in the Activity Center storage room has 
been installed.  The installation of the camera system for the front door of the Daycare/St. Paul 
Administrative offices is almost complete.  Some technical issues with the door keypad has 
slowed this installation.  It will be completed in a few days.  Mr. Thacker is continuing to look at 
other security/safety issues and will report back at the next meeting. 
 
There being no further business to come before the committee, the meeting was closed with a 
prayer. 



Minutes 

Parish Life Commission Meeting 

                            St. John Paul II Parish                                                                       

October 10, 2017 

A Parish Life Commission meeting was held at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, October 10, 2017, in the 

Upstairs Conference Room of the Parish Office Building at the St. Joe Hill Campus in 

Sellersburg, Indiana.   

The following members of the Parish Life Commission were present:  Joel Sackenheim, Rosella 

Klein, Geri Lyle, Betty J. Popp, Cathy Thomas and Linda Hunter.   

Joel Sackenheim, Director of Liturgy and Worship of St. John Paul II Catholic Church, and the 

Parish Life Commission’s new Pastoral Team Liaison, led the meeting.  Linda Hunter recorded 

the minutes.  Joel Sackenheim distributed and read the First Fifteen for Sunday, October 15, 

2017 (Matthew 22:1-14).  The reading compared the kingdom of heaven and refusal of wedding 

guests to attend a wedding feast.  A discussion of the reading and the Glory Be prayer followed. 

The Greeting Card Ministry was discussed.  Geri Lyle reported that there were originally 12 

members of the card ministry but several have resigned.  The St. John Paul II Office Angels have 

been assisting with the card ministry.  Geri reported that the Office Angels were aware of card 

ministry tasks and had asked to continue to handle the card ministry.  All agreed that the Office 

Angels should continue handling the card ministry. 

The Ladies Club Craft Show is scheduled to be held on November 18 at the St. Joe Hill Campus. 

Betty J. Popp led the discussion concerning the Veterans Appreciation Program to be held on 

November 8 at the St. Paul Chapel.  Betty asked that members bring refreshments (cookies, 

brownies, etc.) and that coffee, juice, milk and water will be provided at the reception following 

the 8:30 AM Mass on November 8.  Betty asked for assistance with decorating and set up at 7:30 

AM that day. 

Joel Sackenheim will coordinate with the Spiritual Life Commission for planned activities for 

the St. John Paul II Feast Day celebrations on October 21 and 22.    

The Christmas Cookie Exchange will be discussed at the next meeting of the Parish Life 

Commission scheduled for November 7. 

Joel Sackenheim then reminded all present that Ash Wednesday is on Valentine’s Day in 2018 

and that Easter Sunday is April 1, 2018.  He discussed a Holy Week Retreat he is planning for 

Grades 5 up to be held at the St. Joe Hill Campus Wednesday through Saturday.  He asked if the 

Parish Life Commission could come up with plans for meals during those four days.  



Parish Life Commission Minutes 

October 10, 2017 

Page 2 
 
 

The Chili Cook-Off event is planned for January 21 at the St. Paul Campus. 

Below is a table of proposed future events with dates and notes: 

Date 

 

Day Event Location Notes 

October 21,  

2017 

Saturday 

7:00 PM 

St. John Paul II 

Feast Day movie, 

etc.  

St. Paul Campus Spiritual Life 

Commission 

October 22, 

2017 

Sunday 

6:00 PM 

St. John Paul II 

Feast Day 

bonfire/hayride, 

etc. 

St. Joe Hill 

Campus 

Parish Life 

Commission 

November 8, 

2017 

Wednesday  

-- following 

8:30 AM 

Mass 

Veterans 

Appreciation 

Program  

St. Paul Campus Parish Life 

Commission to provide 

refreshments 

 

November 18, 

2017 

Saturday Fall Craft Show St. Joe Hill 

Campus 

Ladies Club 

December  9, 

2017 

Saturday 

9:00 AM – 

11:00 AM 

Christmas Cookie 

Exchange 

St. Joe Hill 

Campus 

 

January 20, 

2018 

Saturday Chili Cook-Off St. Paul Campus Parish Life 

Commission 

 

The next meeting of the Parish Life Commission is scheduled for Tuesday, November 7, 2017. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 PM. 

 



St. John Paul II Parish Council 

Ruth Morrison–Lile 

Preschool & Child Care Report 

October 24, 2017 

 

Enrollment Numbers 

• Enrollment for the 2017 – 2018 school year:  We have 109 

preschool/daycare children registered to date which is under budget 

number by 1.  We have 17 part time daycare children registered 

making us 1 over budget.  We have 35 full time after care children 

registered making us 4 over budget for full time.  We have 15 part 

time after care children registered making us 11 over budget for part 

time. 

Staffing 

• We are fully staffed at the present time. 
 

Accomplishments 

• Fall Break was well attended.   Everyone seemed to have a great time 

participating in games and crafts each day.  A collection of pictures 

taken through out the two weeks will be posted on the wall in the 

After School Care Program.  

Activities/Events 

• October 30  Halloween Party M/W/F Classes 

• October 31  Halloween Party T/TH Class 

• November 20 Thanksgiving Feast – M/W/F classes 

• November 21 Thanksgiving Feast – T/TH class 

• November 22 No preschool classes 

• November 23&24 Thanksgiving Holiday  

• November 29 Field Trip – Derby Dinner M/W/F classes 

• November 30 Field Trip – Derby Dinner T/TH class 

Facility Issues 

• A new key pad and camera was installed at the entry door of  Child 

Care Building #1.   
   

 Teacher/Parent Concerns 

• All preschool parents are invited to a question and answer session 

about JPII Kindergarten.  The “Sip & Chat, Get the Facts” will be 

held on November 9th at 7:00pm in room 107 of the Activities 

Building.    



Spiritual Life and Evangelization Commission 
Minutes of Meeting 

September 21, 2017 
 
Dinah opened the meeting with " the First fifteen". Members present were Dolores 
Snyder, Kathy Eberle, Linda Helms, Joan Dilger, Dinah Tichy, Bunky and Tex Very. 
      
Evaluation of September Retreat--There were favorable comments from the 
committee and people who attended the retreat. The meditation was everyone's favorite 
talk. In order to increase the attendance, it was suggested to invite the speaker to our 
Parish the weekend before to give a small talk as a sample of advertising for the 
weekend. It was also suggested that the talks be shorter to allow more break time or to 
have audience participation with the person sitting next to them. The hospitality was 
very good but lack of babysitting services was in question and it could be tried again 
during our Mission next year. 
 
Small Groups--Dolores plans to check in on each group to see how they are doing. To 
increase the number of participates it was suggested to have a booth at the turkey 
shoot offering some of the materials used, answering questions and to put up posters 
as a form of advertising. 
 
Adoration--Linda said there have been more of a need for substitutes for this fall for 
many reasons--sickness and fall break vacations. She has an adequate number of 
substitutes to cover the open slots. Joan suggested that we should have more written 
testimonies from adorers to be placed in the bulletin to attract potential adorers. Linda 
also said that we need a sign on the door of the church about adoration going on inside 
the church during the time of wedding rehearsals because of talking and noise. 
      
Feast of St. John Paul--Joan said that she could not contact Cathy Thomas. Cathy is 
working full time and Taylor Buckner has health issues so committee decided that we 
will not be having an event this year but we plan to do something next year.  
      
Other Spiritual Life Offerings--Ester Endris e-mailed Dinah about wanting to have a 
presentation about MOMM but it was decided that it will be brought up at the next 
meeting when Father Tom will be present. 
      
Replacement of Current members--Tex and Bunky are planning to leave the 
Commission the first of the year. Bob Eberle has also recently resigned. Dinah said we 
need to be thinking of people to replace the three members that are leaving. 
      
The meeting closed with prayers.  
 
The next meeting is October 19th at 6:30 at the St. Joe Campus. 
 



St. John Paul II Parish 

1 

#Godswayintheburg 

Building God’s Kingdom by growing disciples and 
making disciples through love of God and neighbor. 

 

St. John Paul II Stewardship Commission 
  Meeting Minutes 

September 7, 2017 @ 6:45 PM – St Joe Hill Chapel 
 

Members Present: Fr Tom Clegg, Yvonne Stutesman, Connie Lewellyn Unavailable: John & Margie 
Bolly, Elizabeth Yetter, Keith Thompson, Don Day,  

 

I. First Fifteen Model. 
Read the early Gospel followed by quiet minutes of reflection and then discussion within the 
group. 
 

II. STEWARDSHIP EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL AGE PARISHIONERS:  
• Fr. Tom has gathered the names of some people interested in helping with this but has 

not been able to get it started. 

•  

III. Stewardship of Talent – renamed to Passion 

• A Spiritual Gifts Course was cancelled.  

• Connie has gathered the information for the ministry booklet and Fr. Tom is finalizing it.. 
 

IV. Yearend Report 

• Connie has gathered the information and a final version should be ready in mid October. 
 

 
V. Closing Prayer 

 
Next Meeting: Thursday, 9/02/2017 @ 6:45 PM 

Note day change… 
 

 
Our Vision Statement for St John Paul II Parishioners 

 
1. People who have a personal relationship with Jesus and feel comfortable sharing their faith with others. 
2. People who are open to the gifts of the Holy Spirit in their lives. 
3. People who have a knowledge and love of the scriptures. 
4. People who know basic Catholic teaching. 
5. People who are committed to daily prayer and can pray spontaneously when asked to do so. 
6. People who are committed to Sunday Eucharist. 
7. People who see their lives as given to God’s work. 

 
“Managing God’s Resources, God’s Way, for the Glory of God” 



Parish Council Report – Youth Ministry 

October 2017 
 

 
Athletics 

• Basketball season is gearing up!  5-8 grade teams are now practicing.  High school basketball starts 
in November, K-2 basketball starts in December, 3/4 basketball starts in January 

 
Youth Ministry Programming 

• Faith Fill-Up Fridays- October FFF was cancelled due to fall break. 

• I was able to attend a 2nd Youth for Christ Athletic Club (YFCA) (also known as Fellowship 

of Christian Athletes or FCA) meeting at SCHS and got to visit with youth.   I visited 

Providence with Joel during their lunch.  

• Confirmation Program- we have our retreat coming up at the end of the month.   

• Holy Fire Conference is this weekend (Oct 20/21) and we have 7 middle school youth 

attending.  NCYC is in November.   

• I went on the parish pilgrimage to Italy for the first two weeks of October and had a 

great learning experience.  I am working on putting a photo album together so I can post 

it on the parish website.   

• Breakfast with Santa will be held the first Saturday in December, December 3rd.  

• Advent bags are scheduled to be put together in November and distributed before 

Advent starts.   

• Working with Christian Service Commission to have a spot at the SC Trustee Trick or 

Treating program at SCHS on Saturday, Oct. 28th.   
 

 
Submitted by: Dawn Schepers, Youth Minister 



Turkey Shoot 2017 Report 

 

Greetings all 

I just wanted to share some thoughts from this year’s Turkey Shoot. We had a 

wonderful day and could not have asked for better weather. We have heard many 

positive comments and very few negative. There were some bumps in the road but for 

the most part we held things together. 

Let’s start with the Bumps so we can end with the positives. 

1. There was a pot hole with the firing range this year. We struggled to get the sign 

ups started early enough to accommodate many who show up early. They sign 

up 20 rounds at a time and it is time consuming and sometimes gets confusing 

how many times you signed them up on the round sheets. The person who 

usually keeps this task in line was enjoying fall break this year. What we have 

found when someone leaves an area they have done for several years we 

struggle with that area.  Some solutions for this area was to computerize this 

process. I am not so sure about this but we are going to work on providing a 

better experience next year. 

2. We had one of the most comprehensive workers list I have seen for 3 years. We 

contacted almost everyone on the list. There were still people asking for the lists. 

We tried to get the list up on the website. We put some in the back of church and 

had them at each of the two masses we spoke or gave out cake covers. Some 

people chose not to work because they said they did not know what time they 

worked. Our phone numbers and emails addresses were available. The list was 

fluid almost up to the day before the turkey shoot. Organizing 560 people gets 

challenging. We are going to come up with a better system for next year. Chair 

people in the past would take care of their area. This model does not work 

because we have two campuses and they would only recruit from their circle of 

friends. We have tried very hard to include both campuses. This is on the front 

burner for next year.  

3. More signs to remind everyone no guns under tent or in dining area. 

Enough with the bumps now for the positive. 

1. The dining room was a success. I have heard nothing but good things from the 

way we set up the dining room. Many of the workers I spoke with said it was just 

a learning curve. Don’t be so quick to clean up when someone gets up to get 

their pie. Accessibility to exits were greatly improved. I did not see a line at the 

carry out all day. The workers in this area loved it. We served over 2300 dinners. 

2. Mum booth was a success. This was a new booth we started this year.  

3. Number of workers we had this year.  



4. Parking was great this year. We are going to purchase some new signs to direct 

people from the front lot to the main parking area. It was a little dusty for some 

patrons but hopefully I can get some grass to grow as you come off the black top 

by next year. 

5. The dinner was delicious so I heard. I did my annual braut but failed to get a 

dinner. Jenny said she loved it. 

I am proud to announce we have added about 4 more couples to our team for next year. 

We have met with them and everyone is excited to get working on next year’s festival. 

Our net income was a little more than last year. Remarkable success. Thanks to 

everyone who helped makes this community event such a success. 

 

Head Turkey 

Keith  
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